24th NWAS REGISTRATION – due March 15, 2010

Print this form, fill out, and send with payment to:
Tom Mumford
3647 Sunset Beach Dr NW
Olympia, WA 98502-3537
If you have questions email tmumford@u.washington.edu
NAME (As you wish it to be on your name tag, please print):

INSTITUTIONAL AFFILIATION:

ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE: EMAIL:

PRESENTATION
(see separate sheet for abstract submission; send to jrw@u.washington.edu)
None _____ Talk _____ Poster _____

REGISTRATION FEE:
Regular $150US, $155CDN $____
Student $100US, $103CDN $____
Accompanying Person $100US, $103CDN $____
“Day tripper” special $50US, $52CDN/day $____

( ) Saturday program and lunch only (not Banquet)
( ) Sunday program, lunch, and field trip (you can do both)

NOTE: Regular, Student and Accompanying Registration fee includes all ordinary meals and the banquet. “Day Trippers” are only for lunch.

MEALS:
Vegetarian? Yes☐ No☐
Vegan? Yes☐ No☐
Special food needs: ____________________________

HOUSING: (Prices are for shared-occupancy cabins, per person, per night).

Number of Nights X $15US or $16CDN per night $____
Male_____ Female_____

All housing is in cabins each with 10 double-deck standard twin bunks. Two cabins (a duplex) have interior bathrooms, the rest have baths in campground-style adjacent buildings. Think old-fashioned summer camp! We will create single-sex cabins, and some cabins for couples. Please indicate preference:

Single-sex female cabin
Single-sex male cabin
Couple (mixed sex) cabin
I’ll arrange my own housing at a local hotel or campground (see Second circular for suggestions)

T-SHIRT ($20/shirt; specify number and size) $____
Small ☐ Medium ☐ Large ☐ X-Large ☐

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $____

Please make checks payable to either Northwest Algal Symposium (if paying in US dollars) or University of British Columbia (if paying in Canadian dollars).
ALL PEOPLE USING CORNET BAY HOUSING SHOULD BRING THEIR OWN BED LINEN OR SLEEPING BAGS, TOWELS, AND TOILETRIES.